






September 2, 1970 
a new year. 
for some a change of school 
for most a change of pace. 
the end of the surf 
the start of summer two-a-days. 
new rules, 
new schedules, 
new books, 
new classes, 
new teachers, 
new friends, 
new ideas, 
new feelings, 
new likes, 
new gripes. 
innovation. 
a time of change. 



at johnson the sun 
rises over the west 
and sets in the east, 
that's a switch, 
that's east, a new campus, 
ideally, east is the 
transition stage from 
the traditional six to 
modular scheduling. 

but this year there were hangups. 
the unrest from 
everyone there. 
they felt alone, 
alienated, neglected. 
it was hard to identify 
with west when things 
were so different. 
we hope east helped them 
change, we think it did. 
from six a day to 
twenty-one a day 
is a big leap. 



but the changes that 
mattered most were 
our doing, 
some people got 
together, they saw 
johnson past and 
johnson present, 
it's different, it's changed, 
johnny falcon is dead, 
jhs has grown up. 

those people said, 
"johnson's spirit 
is dead, too. 
no spirit-no change, 
and without change, 
like all things, 
johnson is dead." 

those people said, 
"we have to change it. 
no one else can. 
over do it. come alive, 
kick the apathy." 

they did it. 
and it caught on. 
we did it. 
spirit is contagious. 

johnson high is alive, 
and living in japan 
. . . for a change. 

little changes that 
make 71 special 
like the new dress code, 
the best dress code-
no dress code. 
the office got painted, 
finally. 
no homecoming floats, 
the vfw gave us a 
juke box in the commons, 
we got half-way decent 
food and service in 
the cafeteria, but 
we still complained, 
little changes add up. 





bud b levins, assistant principal 

don ellis, principal, johnson high school 
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phil dattola 

mrs. vigil 

betsy heemstra 
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milt sosnick 







sue lenz jim snell bob foster 

richard smith jim edwards 
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chris toland 

greg rice nancy boldissar alice mercer pam smith curtis patterson 

pete tyree paula rowe 

steve vonrembow 3i 
mary camacho 



art macias 

janet ellington 

sheila jones mike riggle 









Stephanie law john bolen 
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cathy whittington sherry becherer keith hendrickson 



faron kirkpatrick mickey gillen 



terry hale 

elizabeth wildman 

sue miller 

debbie ableman 

vicky flynn 
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juniors 
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debbie cornett 



anita driggers frank boldissar 

ted tillinghast 
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george brooks 
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dave young 

debbie payn 
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kerry talburt barbara westgaard 

rick donaldson 

sieve howell 
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jim duncan dave gwinn 





ron ludwiszewski 

connie smith 

marvin ellington 

gay jones 
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mike newman 

Stanley sugasawara 67 







esther moring 







joe vonrembow warren marks 

debbie giguere 

mitch kawamoto 

karen owens 

ilean miller 
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gary chidester 

jon iwata 

pat tyree 

sandra malone 

marsha casey 

melinda saunders 

richard fawcett 

toni carrillo 

roy carlson jim graziani 



mary richardson, vice-president 

sophomores 

barbara haaser 
treasurer 
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theresa bonner, secretary 
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rodney gibson, president 

Shirley alien 
ed bagnard 

margaret bagwell 
lucian balance 

brian ballard 
arlene barr 

james bean 
russell bell 

john b ennett 
kathy bernard 
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barbara haaser, kelly martin, karen 
geyer 

anthony bolden danny brookshire james bush 
wendy brackett michelle brown alien canon 
denard brinn torn brown robert cody 
bonita brooks linda burks robena colburne 

debbie connely 
bob cooper 
curtis cowell 

donna crabill 
donna cruz 
mary duke 

curtis dunn 
james drake 
kathy elston 

ken elston 
david evans 
wanda exner 



donald finney 
debbie forncrook 
sharon franklin 
jim galyon 
jeannine genie 

karen geyer 
sharon geyer 
alice giddings 
terry goode 

brian ballard, karl dengel, james hank robert howell henry jones 
curtis dunn vidky hart robert huls vance kaopuiki 

karl hotz vernon hulsey darlene kelley 



torn murphy 
janet nakamine 

dayl mongeon 
debbie montgomery 

mike newberry 
Sidney newman 

shirley nixon 
jon owens 

joellen polite 
miles pritchard 

rhonda rawlinson 
tony reed 

joe mcneese 
david meyer 

sharon rousey 

diane loiselle 
melissa main 
yvonne marshall 
kelly martin 

alan lambert 
melody langlois 
barry leigher 
bob lewis 

cheryl kirkpatrick 
debbie knighten 
diane krey 
barbro lagestam 

gerald ward jay rosenthal 
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john edwards 

jim richardson 
barry rineer 

jay rosenthal 
lynette schonfielder 

cyndy shelton 
lorrie sims 

donald smith 
karl smith 
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larry Stafford 
michael Stafford 

raymond Stanley 
jody Stengel 

lee strom 
jack stromlund 

laura lovelace, judi tomita 

steve smith 

dennis sxiapp 
danny sponaugle 

robert smith 
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henry sugasawara 
ann taylor 

sherri tibbs 
robert timbello 

paul tomita 
debbie torres 

charlene tubens 
carol tuffli 
randy turner 

jessie lee walker 
gerard ward 
linda Washington 
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margot dakan, elizabeth lubin 

vance kaopuiki 
curtis cowell, curtis dunn, michelle 
brown, wendy brackett 

donna watson 
terry west 
terri white 
sarah wilier 

henry Williams 
james yeary 

mike zacko 
yvonne zertuche 
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freshmen 

karlita backman young baker Christine beblowski anthony bell rhonda best 
peggy bagwell ronnie barnes mike becherer bob bennett willinetta bolden 
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robin ackley 
sally adkins 

pam alderson 
dale atchison 

dermis atchison 
franc is awa 



debra boothe 
sally bowman 
dierdre brackett 
angie brannan 

cheryl breen 
dennis bressler 
melba brown 
barry canon 

torn carmony 
marla carr 
robert casey 
shaun cecil 

russell chang 
dolores chidester 
dale clubs 
linda coates 

craig coder 
mark colello 
sharon conley 
john connely 
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ron barnes 

fred connor 
tiffany craig 

shaun cecil 

ronald cook 
linda Crawford 

fred weickhardt 
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steve crim 
joann cruz 

margot dakan 
jud dudley 

donnie davis 
amanda dove 

donnie duncan 
ouida dunn 
james dwyer 
doug edwards 

john edwards 
beverly egbert 
brenda ellington 
michelle ellis 

danita jeffries, elizabeth mcmanus, 
debbie lefebvre, joann cruz, tiffany 
craig, Christine beblowski, paul 
young, rich mitchell, mike newman, 
don willey, gary whittington 



david houston lapoleon ingram 

debbie halfacre 
jerra hank 
cathy harrison 
charles hart 

pam hart 
david hatchett 
jane henry 
edwin hicks 

john hilton 
debra haley 
Stephanie holley 
james hope 

mike newman 
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bill shepherd 

marsha ivery dennis iwata danita jeffries 

gloria denice johnson diane jones michael jones 



sue jones 
derrick kaopuiki 

patricia kelley 
toni kelley 

leioko lantz 
dorothy latham 

cathy lassman 
debbie lefebvre 
torn letchworth 
reginald lockhart 

steve losee 
wilfred lowe 
elizabeth lubin 
eddie lum 
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jud dudley 

elizabeth mcmanus 
mike mcneese 
jerald mercer 

vicki merrell 
robert miles 
robert miller 
terry miller 

laura mitchell 
richard mitchell 
debbie mongeon 
michelle murphy 
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patrick fujinaka 

sherri peoples 
kathy persons 
gail pilkerton 
Steven platten 

john powers 
yoshiko rankin 
lisa reed 
carol richardson 

robert ritenour 
chris rojas 
sharon rutland 
james schoenfelder 

debbie meyer mike newman 
joseph nance david oakes 

doris parham 
shirley patrick 

tammy Oliver 
curtis paddock 

doug edwards, robert evans 

robert ritenour 



Stephen shaw 
william shepherd 
james showalter 
vicki showalter 

glen smith 
hitomi smith 
paul smith 
torn stigar 

susan strohl 
elizabeth tate 
jan thompson 
janet tolley 

vicki showalter 

lynn utterdyke jamie wangeline robin Westmoreland david Williams 
james van over vernon watson gary whittington vicky yee 

curtis weaver vicky widner paul young 
fred weickhardt don willey peter young 

regina tremer 
charles tubens 

debbie mongeon 

linda tuffli 
david umberger 





senior reps, 
michele rosenthal, 
mark smith student 

rhonda price 
secretary 

junior reps, margaret crim, debbie cornett 
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red cross 
paula rowe 
sgt. at arms 

back row: toni carillo, linda burks, barbara westgaard, 
connie kula, sandy dwyer, margaret crim, debbie giguere, 
Cheryl breen, debbie meyer, joannie gentry, robin Westmore
land, chris rojas, michele ellis, amanda dove, elizabeth 
mcmanus, middle row: dolores chidester, nancy froboses, 
kathy elston, bev van fleet, jane henry, vicky widner, danita 
jeffries, jan thompson, debbie driggers, karen owens, sue 
jones, lynn utterdyke, second row: debbie saunders, joanne 

cruz, wanda exner, shirley patrick, debbie knighton, sherri 
peoples, stomy smith, ouida dunn, janice hicks, kathleen 
bernard, lynn schoenfelder, brenda ellington, tony kelly, 
front row: cheryl kirkpatrick, linda coates, debbie halfacer, 
anita driggers, linda tuffli, yvonnemorales, debbiemongeon, 
melody langlois, mary duke, jeanette cooper, cindy shelton, 
pam hart 

pep dub 
cindy shelton, janice hicks, melissa parman, sue jones, 
joanne cruz, georgene kirk, denise painter, ouida dunn, 
debbie mayer, marsha casey, mrs. brown, yvonnemarshall, 

ron cook, joyce thompson, darla brooks, willinette bolden, 
valerie exner, joellen polite, vanessa griffin, kathy elston, 
sherri peoples, cindy peterson, stomy smith, kelly martin 

toni carillo 
vice president 

debbie saunders 
secretary 

yvonne morales 
president 
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yvonne marshall, paula rowe, georgene kirk, pam dunn, marsha casey, debbie mongeon, joanne cruz, 
sue jones 1 1 3  



mr. dattola 
sponsor 

international relations club 

eddie lott and paul tomita try making the traditional japanese new year s 
rice cakes, with cathy yearwood looking on. 

back row: kathy year-
wood, georgene kirk, 
linda balderaraa, eddie 
lott, karen patrick, lu 
a n n  s i m m s ,  c h r i s  
chidester, middle row: 
donna crabill, terry 
good, alice giddings, 
renee berger, eliza-
beth wildman, vivien 
kashiwagi, paul tom
ita, front row: wanda 
exner, arleene barr, 
amanda dove, kathy 
elston, margaret fin-
ney, yoshiko rankin. 
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mrs. robert peterson, director 

Stage band back row: mike potts, mr. peterson, russell bell, robert evans, ken elston, barry richardson, 
jack stromlund, karl hotz, bill halverson, bob clement, greg rice, front row: vicky hart, torn 
brown, steve platten, curtis patterson, ted tillinghast, david young, james yeary 

pep band 
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back: kathy yearwood, wanda exner, 
kathy elston, front: jody stengal, lucinda 
young 

back: curtis patterson, steve platten, front: ronludwiszewski, 
james schoenfelder, deborahhaley, ted tillinghast not pictured, 
torn brown 
back: barry rineer, linda coates, ouida dunn, john edwards, 
vernon hulsey, jim drake, jim richardson, front: jack strom-
lund, barry lumez, karl hotz, bill halverson, bob clement 

jhs 
band 

back row: ron coder, willinette bolden, cindy shelton, melba brown, cheryl 
clement, liz tate, front row: david young, james yeary, david oakes, mary 
richardson, mary duke 

international music contest in yokohama the jhs concert band playing at the 17th 

back row: tony bell, mike jones, david houston, bob evans, ken elston, front 
row: robert evans, torn letchworth, brenda ellington, greg rice, russell bell 



bob bennett, jim dwyer, torn griffis, rodney gibson, mike potts 

I 
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accompanists: vicki hart, gloria Schneider, anne riggle 

madrigals 

back row: ron coder, dermis ramsey, marvin ellington, bob martin, laura lovelace, esther moring, nina dudley diane 
smith, kent lovelace, ron ludwiszewski, front row: andrea staples, gloria Schneider, not pictured: torn brown, russell 
platten, darla brooks, janet ellington, melissaparman, kelly bell 

girls chorus 

back row: pam alderson, regina tremer, joan bryant, sharon conley, vicki hart, dorothy latham, Christine 
sheryl kirkpatrick, joanne cruz, marsha casey, deedee beblowski, sue jones, pam hart, robin ackley, sherri 
johnson, cathy harrison, front row: vicki showalter, peoples 
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mixed chorus 
back row: bill smith, steve nelms, joe von rembow, richard 
breen, mike newman, gary lewis, jim yeary, rick libby, 
torn hutchinson, torn murphy, Stan rousey, rudi atkinson, 
wendell marshall, third row: jim graziani, robert timbello, 
james duncan, Sidney newman, victor paul, torn burton, 
henry jones, ron barnes, roy carlson, micky gillin, marvin 
ellington, second row: yvonne marshall, myraroberts, cathy 

whittington, tina graziam, wanda exner, pam saunaers, 
barbara lagestam, sheila jones, sue miller, nancy froboese, 
margot dakan, alice mercer, sharon franklin, front row: 
sue yale, darla brooks, marsha casey, renee berger, linda 
tuffli, peggy bagwell, sheryl harris, anita driggers, debbie 
saunders, sharon rousey, margaret finney, melinda saun-
ders, debbie driggers, sally sprenger, linda Washington 
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mixed and girl's choruses in a joint concert 
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concert choir 

back row: ron coder, bill smith, dermis ramsey, curtis 
Patterson, tony reed, russel bell, lorenzo atkinson, henry 
Williams, bob smith, ken elston, ron ludwiszewski, third 
row: paul young, barry leigher, bill atkinson, bob watanabe, 
pete tyree, torn brown, dennis Stafford, greg rice, kent 
lovelace, mike Stafford, second row: darla brooks, temrashay 
lemon, janet berger, sharon leigher, margaret crim, ilean 

miller, vivien kashiwagi, linda balderrama, jessie walker, 
sue miller, jerri king, anne riggle, front row: yvonne 
bolden, andrea platten, michelebrown, janet ellington, esther 
moring, melissa parman, vicki hart, toni carriloo, kelly 
martin, laura lovelace, mina dudley, joanie gentry, bev 
vanfleet, diane staples 



harold rosenthal, martin widowski, gloria richardson, ron ludwiszewski, liz woldman, 
Schneider, dave young, bob cooper, torn kathy elston 

the stoning scene in "in lottery." 

drama ciub 

vivian kashiwagi mr. brewer, director 

chris chidester, michele rosenthal, torn hutchinson, janie 
cooper, torn carmany 

chris chidester 

torn carmany, jackie watson, marsha casey, 
mary duke, robin castro, steve von rembow 
in "antic spring" 
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martin widowski, cindy shelton, janet berger, pauline newman, lu ann simms, 
gary chidester 

third row: pauline newman, jimdiede.lu ann simms, martin 
widowski, bob cooper, ronludwiszewski, janet berger, gary 
chidester, torn richardson, second row: jody Stengel, 

cindy shelton, janie cooper, michele rosenthal, elizabeth 
wildman, vivien kashiwagi, debbie goddard, front row: 
chris chidester, torn carmany 

bob cooper, president 

bob cooper, janet berger, jan moore 



back row- lynette mulford, alice mercer, dayl mongeon, 
lisa debee, jane breen, sue latham, alice giddings, middle 
row- debbie cornett, pauline newman, debbie payn, esther 
moring, jeannine genie, theresa bonner, mary richardson, 

margaret crim, front row- sheila jones, renee berger, 
wendy brackett, karen geyer, loretta kirby, debbie mont-
gomery, michele rosenthal, karen owens 

brackett, breen mary richardson 
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sherri peoples, ouida dunn, yvo nne marshall, tony kelly, stomy smith, shirley 
nixon 

kelly, nixon, franklin, marshall 

miss foley 

back row: michele rosenthal, ouida dunn, miss foley, sherri peoples, pam dunn, Shirley nixon, 
front row: alice giddings, terry good, wanda exner, sharon franklin, tony kelly, danita jeffries. 

danita jeffries 

g. a. a. 
volleyball 
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rosenthal, mongeon, giddings, exner 
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margot dakan 

alice mercer 

g.a.a. basketball 

yvonne zertuche 

back row: karen geyer, coach foley, debbie conley, lynette 
mulford, alice mercer, gail pilkerton, sheila Williams, 
terry good, ouida dunn, jeanine genie, middle row: terry 

west, yvonne zertuche, donna cruz, pam dunn, Shirley 
nixon, margot dakan, front row: michele rosenthal, danita 
jeffries, linda tuffli 

michele rosenthal 
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coach foster and coach treu with team captains coder, bonner, kaopuiki 

coder miller reed zacko 

bonner zacko kaleo 

from the time it all started that hot day in 
august under the leadership of coaches bob fos
ter and john treu, the falcons showed the de
sire, will, and determination it takes to win. 

our first two games, lost to yo-hi and 
chofu, got us working together as a team, we 
began to "have fun" and this started us off on 
a winning spree of seven consecutive games. 

whether our reward was a gentle "love 
tap" from coach foster, or an occasional smile 
and pat on the back; whether it was the agony 
and pain of defeat, or that proud feeling of self-
accomplishment after each victory, all the gut-
grinding work paid off for us. 

those terrible mondays of repetitious and 
tedious drills proved to be worthwhile on those 
wonderful Saturday afternoons. 

the front line of kaopuiki, brannon, bonner, 
cambell, and lewis helped our backs miller, 
reed, and fawcett attain an edge of more than 
nine hundred yards rushing over our opponents, 
there was also kaleo, whose passes to coder 
and bolen gained over five hundred yards in 
nine short games, but above all, it was a com
bination of team work and determination that 
helped us win the far east championship. 

dermis ramsey 

back row from left to right: dennis dengal, john 
bolen, warren marks, rodger brannon; second 
row: coach foster, greg young, derwin kiselich, 
richard breen, ron coder, coach treu; third row: 
c h u c k  g i b s o n ,  e d  b a g n a r d ,  a r t  m a c i a s ,  k e n  
kaopuiki, gary lewis, russell bell, dennis ram
sey; fourth row: rodney gibson, tony reed, 

george brooks, kerry talburt, jack stromlund, 
glen hart, bill zacko; fifth row: ted tillinghast, 
richard kaleo, Stanley sugasawara, vernon hul-
sey, henry sugasawara, tim macdonald; front 
row: barry ritenour,-manager, andy steigar, 
kim kwang, harold bonner, jim cambell, richard 
fawcett, bob smith,-manager. 





kaleo mcdonald bagnard fawcett 

miller kaleo kaleo 

bell bolen macias reed coder kaopuiki 
edwards bell bolen bonner hart 

c. gibson coder reed 

reed kaopuiki bonner coach colburn 

talburt 
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all league offense 

opponent 

end: ron coder 
tackle: ken kaopuiki 

center: rodger brannon 
back: tony reed 

honorable mention 
guard: jim Campbell 

quarterback: rich kaleo 

all league defense 

end: ron coder 
tackle: ken kaopuiki 

honorable mention 
center: rod gibson 

linebacker: harold bonner 
end: john bolen 
Back: tony reed 

head coach bob foster 

yo-hi * 
chofu 
narimasu 

: asij 
zama 
yamato 
narimasu 
yo-hi 
chofu 



junior varsity 

coach richard 1. munson 

back row left to right: coach munson, randy turner, ro-
bert huls, david meyer, kenneth elston, donald winters, ro-
bert evans, steve platten, Charles deloach, steve nelms, 
curtis cowell, coach edwards, second row: coach dirkson, 
james mix, charles hart, grady easom, derrickkaopuiki, 
rick donaldson, curtis dunn, paul csorosz, dermis boggs, 

jud dudley, steve nelms 

third row: steve crim, shaun cecil, robert lewis, thomas 
letchworth, michael jones, james bean, lepoleon ingram, 
William dudley, jon owens, robert timbello, coach dudley, 
front row: robert ritenour, david hatchett, karlhotz, freddie 
C o n n e r ,  a l a n  c a n o n ,  h e n r y  j o n e s ,  m i c h a e l  n e w m a n ,  c r a i g  
coder, barry leigher, john edwards. 

coach awight n. dudley 

the team was always united and together 
in everything that happened whether it was 
right or wrong (which was often the case.) oh, 
we had a few hecklers on the team at the be
ginning of the season, but they soon realized 
that you couldn't be a constant critic and a 
football player too, at least not with any good 
results, everybody was pretty well straight
ened out by the second game, the coaches let 
us know where we stood and what we had to do 
to improve ourselves, the rest of the season 
was just that. . . improvement, the fact that 
we ended the season with three consecutive 
shutout victories in the playoffs proves how 
well we developed. 

although our victories were mainly 
achieved through a team effort, several of our 
players deserve special mention, quarterback 
craig coder completed a fantastic 78% of his 
passes to receivers like randy turner and 
charlie hart, backs like jim bean, lapoleon in
gram, and myself helped us average 304 yards 
rushing per game, the holes were opened by 
linemen such as derrick kaopuiki, torn letch
worth, and ken elston. defensively, men like 
curtis dunn, jud dudley, david hatchett, carl 
hotz, henry Williams, and sid newman helped 
us hold our opponents to an average of only 
4.4 points per game. 

above everything else, however, it was 
the coaching staff that enabled us to attain our 
undefeated season. 

alan cannon 

JHS opponent 

36 yo-hi 8 
30 chofu 6 
50 narimasu 6 
28 asij 6 
38 zama 6 
58 yamato 6 
36 narimasu 0 
28 yo-hi 0 
22 chofu 0 
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turner ingram boggs dunn 
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bean boggs 
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team captains with coaches, left to right: Charlie hart, mr. dudley, craig coder 
mr. munson, david hatchett, mr. edwards, torn letchworth, and mr. dirkson 
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debra payn 

jane breen 

varsity cheerleaders 
mary wilier debbie cornett, captain lisa debee 

sheila jones 

debbie payn, sheila jones, tammy lemon, debbie cornett, 
jane breen, lisa debee, terry morales. 

temrashay lemon 
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wendy brackett captain debbie lefebvre 
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junior varsity 
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the student council's slave sale brought in over 
$50, auctioning class officers, cheerleaders, assorted 
girl friends, and other bulk goods. pictured here are 
nina, rhonda, sarah, mike, lisa, and theresa. 

varsity football captain, harold bonner, gets 
ready to throw the spirit ball, which must be 
passed, but not dropped, all week. 

sophomore ray Stanley tries his skill at putting on a "stocking" in the kick-
off assembly. 

homecoming week '70 

at a $7.00 bid, craig mckee won a full steak dinner served by 
mr. ellis at the slave sale. 



the juniors won the ugly 
man contest with grotesque 
r o b i n  c a s t r o .  p i c t u r e d  f r o m  
the top are freshman craig 
coder, sophomore rodney 
g i b s o n ,  m r .  u g l y  1 9 7 0 ,  a n d  
senior bob cooper. 
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on game day the sophomores sponsored and won a tricycle 
race between the class presidents, the junior class raked in 
over $100 from their tape race, with tape 5? an inch. 

because of the cancelled half time activities, queen 
yvonne morales was crowned at the very successful din
ner-dance, homecoming night, jim Campbell escorted her, 
derwin kiselich escorted sheila jones, and ray Stanley es
corted cathv colburne, the G<miAr ^ tt'mdant^ 

creator kent lovelace and the "rolls" before she rolled. 

richard kaleo with judi tomita, freshman attendant, and 
sophomore attendant lorrie sims with ken kaopuiki. 

junior attendant judi hendrickson with kimkwang, soph
omore attendant karen geyer with ron coder, and freshman 
attendant michelle ellis with robert lewis. 
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homecoming queen, 1970 
yvonne morales 

r 

rm 
•' a :.1,; Pill 
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sheila jones, senior attendant 

* + *  .  

cathy colburne, senior attendant 
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attendants 

michelle ellis, freshman 

laurie sims, sophomore 

theresa morales, junior 

karen geyer, sophomore 

judi tomita, freshman 

judi hendrickson, junior 169 



miles pritchard rhonda price 

mark smith 
coach olinzock 

tennis 
a majority of our student body did not attend 

the j.h.s. tennis matches this fall, i don't blame 
you. what excitement is there in a good serve when 
compared to a touchdown, tennis, unlike football 
is not a spectator sport, it's hard to become in
volved by just watching, this year, i was a member 
of the team, it gave me a chance to see the deter
mination and the involvement of t he other mem
bers at practice, i saw the results of t his labor, in 
triumph and defeat, expressed on their faces at the 
end of each match, but, whether we won or lost, 
our coach mr. olinzock was always there encour
aging, understanding, and teaching, the coach, and 
the great kids on the team have made this tennis 
season an unmatched and memorable experience. 

anne riggle 

girls, left to right: valerie exner, rhonda price, 
georgene kirk, and ann riggle; boys: don finney 

bob crowell, peter young, karl smith, richard 
awa, mark smith, and bob howell. 



valerie exner bob crowell anne riggle 

peter young 
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donald finney bob howell 

karl smith georgene kirk 
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peter young 
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jon iwata 

few people our age get any en
joyment out of golf; however, five 
students shared victories and de
feats on the courses this fall, the 
johnson team, led by coach henry 
matsumoto, consisted of two new
comers and three returning play
ers, who experienced a three-two 
season, their best in several years. 

even without organized prac
tices, the team took third place in 
the all far east finals. 

jon iwata 

dave gwinn 

.f 

dermis iwata ted tillinghast 
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miss foley alice giddings yvonne marshall 

tamra shea lemon sharon roberts dianna staples yvonne bolden 

debra payn connie kula 

anne riggle kent lovelace 

dermis boggs 

armed forces day 

robin castro 

mr. prasil, melinda saunders 
the japanese came, and they came, 

and they came ... hordes swept down on 
our booths but, with our cupcakes, candy, 
and jhs buttons, we managed to defend 
ourselves, sandwiched in between our 
selling were talks with eager japanese stu
dents trying out their shaky english. we did 
our thing for the camera fiends, a hectic 
but memorable day. 

kent lovelace, anne riggle 

'""(SB?* - -• asij-tif 

connie kula, linda balderama 
< il 

dayl mongeon, pat harper, gary lewis, jan moore 



warren marks 

mike newman 

179 

pete tyree 

varsity basketball 

wendell marshall 

Stanley sugasawara 



EXCELLENCE EDUCATION 
'd*VMUm 

INNOVATION: 

back row: tony reed, joe von rembow, warren marks, wen-
dell marshall mike newman, front row: coach bud blevins, 

henry Williams, pete tyree, Charlie jones, Stanley 
sugasawara. 
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pete tyree 

"all returning lettermen 
speak up," silence; 

this ominous silence for-
boded ill for our 1971 bas
ketball season, without exper
ienced players, without any 
noticeable height prospects 
certainly seemed dismal, how-
every, determination and hustle 
compensated for any physical 
deficiencies our team might 
have had. pre-season picks dis
regarded johnson yet we man
aged to finish third to perennial 
powerhouses st. mary's and 
c.a.j. 

henry Williams mike newman 

warren marks 1 8 1  





james bean 

i guess it's always hard being 
a member of the junior varsity 
teams, you know you don't have 
the support of the student body 
like the varsity team when the only 
people at your game are the j.v. 
cheerleaders, the coach and a 
few other devotees of the sport, 
but this is to be expected, junior 
varsity is a learning experience 
not a spotlight for your talents, 
enough work and hustle on the j.v. 
team and you get spotlight on the 
varsity team, after a slow begin
ning this year the team picked up 
and after a six game streak ended 
the season with 14 wins, 6 losses, 
placing them 3rd in the league. 

tony bolden 

jon iwata, mike jones, tony bell, tony bolden, ray dillon, coach ed asmir, ed bagnard, 
sid newman, Stan rousey, lapoleon ingram, james bean 

ray dillon 
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gary lewis 
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"hey, you're three pounds over, you've got to watch that 
bread!" in wrestling weight really counts, this year the team lost 
a lot of weight early in the season, after a good start the turnout 
began to thin, in addition to the natural loss of members expected, 
three of our most valuables were put out with injuries and three 
rotated to the states, but despite the physical handicaps the team 
pulled through with fourth place in the all far east tournament and 
wrestled away five places, richard awa, 135 lbs, and ron coder, 188 
lbs, both took first place all far east, other wrestlers placing were 
andy stigar (2nd,158), craig coder (4th,135), and robert timbello 
(4th, 148). 

ron coder 

back row: andy stigar, fred montgomery, bob timbello, 
ken elston, ron coder, dave meyer, frank brinn, craig 
coder, coach bob foster, middle row: bill hughes, jim 

dwyer, jud dudley, Steve crim, gary lewis, karl smith, 
jay rosenthal, Charlie hart, front row: bob watanabe, paul 
tomita, bill halverson, lorenzo atkinson, richard awa 



richard awa gary lewis coach foster jud dudley and coach 

assistant coach winkleman 

henry sugasawara 

coach and timbello 



mrs. haaser, sponsor 
f f'i 

i 
/fe. 
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skiing 
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dave young, anne riggle 
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liz tate, robert evans 

lucinda young, michelle brown 

michele ellis, robert lewis 

richard breen 
back row: mr. jackson, james diede, anne riggle, luann 
sims, tim mcdonald, mr. dirksen, middle row: mrs. haaser, 
mrs. dirksen, michele ellis, pam hart, cindy blue, cheryl 
breen, barbara haaser, debbie mongeon, grady easom, 

Chris rojas, barry lunez, steve losee, vicky merrell, 
robert Stengel, richard breen, robert crowell, dave young, 
robert evans, front row: kathy mcdonald, liz tate, kathy 
persons, ouida dunn, joe nance, robert lewis, mark smith 



kappa '71  has  been 
brought to you by . . . 

jane breen, ads 

kent lovelace, art and layout janet berger, typist 
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debra payn, seniors debbie giguere, juniors free dress! 
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chris chidester, pix dennis ramsey, sports 199 
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BEST WISHES 

to the CLASS OF 1971 

JOINT SERVICES OFFICER ' S  

OPEN MESS 
Sanno Trasient Billeting Facilities 

m i n i  I U I I I . H  m u n i  

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS 

1971 

65 MILITARY AIRLIFT SUPPORT GROUP 
(MAC) 

IN MISSION-PROFESSIONAL IN AN®* 



T H E  M c G R A W - H I L L  P U B L I S H I N G  

*0/0-7-/ 
COMPANY 

c o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  /  

KAI\ITO CIVILIAN CLUB 
Tachikawa Air Base 

A 

US Air Force open mess 

operated for the 

recreational and social activities 

of its 
civilian employees 

Congratulations 

Seniors 

DON'S TAILORING 
Gate 2 

Yokota Air Base 

Tel. 0425-51-6363 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

to the 

CLASS of 1971 

!$k 

from 

American Airlines 
Hotel Osaka Grand 

22, 2-Chome Nakanoshima 

Kita-Ku, Osaka 

FLY THE AMERICAN WAY! 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to the 

Graduating Class 71 

to the Graduating Class 
71 

Johnson High School 
from the Personnel 

Det. 1 

Route 16--very near Yokota Base 347th CMBT. SPT. GP. 

Gate 3 

TATS U Ml 
Export Clothing 

The store that sells 
Sears, Penney's and Macy's 

For Men, Women and Children 
at very reasonable 

prices 

TATS U Ml 
Export Clothing 

The store that sells 
Sears, Penney's and Macy's 

For Men, Women and Children 
at very reasonable 

prices 

JUN BEAUTY SHOP 

and 

JUN BARBER SHOP 

Johnson Main Gate 

"Let's go bowling" 

AMF Steamline 21 

BOWL SUN TOYOOKA 

1-947-2 

Toyooka Iruma-Shi 
(Front of Gate #1 

Johnson A. B.) 
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Y OKOT A NCO MES S 

TOP-5 CLUB 

Bldg. 414 YAB 

Emerald Room 

for parties 

Cocktail Lounge 

NCO CLUB 

Bldg. 336 YAB 

Red Carpet Room 

for parties 

"All Ranks Club" 

Cocktail Lounge 

JOHNSON CLUB 

JFHA 

Cocktail Lounge 

Swimming Pool 

Coffee & Doughnut 

Shop 

Haynes Park 

Ghenghis Khan Garden 
Golf Driving Range 
Car Rental Service 
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56TH WEATHER RECONNAISSANCE SQUADRON 
YOKOTA AB JAPAN 

SUPPORT YOUR YOKOTA 

YOUTH A THLETIC 

BOOSTERS CLUB 

,1 

| 
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A 
CiUfe 

BEST of LUCK 

to the 

STUDENT BODY 

KNOWLEDGE is LIGHT 
CONGRATULATIONS 

to the Class of 1971 
from 

S A N T A  M A  

Lodge of Perfection 
ATASRF 

Valley of Yokota 
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C O N G R A  T U L A  T / O N S  
and 

B E S T  W I S H E S  

to the 

CLASS OF 1971 

from 

Y O K O T A - J O H N S O N  

O F F I C E R ' S  W I V E S  C L U B  



C O N G R A  T U L A  
TO TH E 

S E N I O R  C L A S S  
of 

1971 

From The 

Y O K O T A  
N C O  

W I V E S  C L U B  

T O K Y O  
C O N T A C T  L E N S E S  

There's something new with 

Mycon Leven 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TOKYO CONTACT LENSES 

40-2, 2-Chome, Hongo, Bunkyo-ko, Tokyo, 
Japan 



CONGRATULATIONS 

seniors '71 

Kel ly  & Kel ly  
Car  Insurance  Agency  

Located Entrance to Yokota West Area 

BEST WISHES 

2 1 2 7  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
S Q U A D R O N  CONGRATULATIONS 

A F C S  
TO THE 

CLASS of 1971 

) Y O K O T A  

O F F I C E R S  C L U B  

"Professionals by Preference" 
Providing communications - electronics 

support and air traffic control 
services for the Kanto Plains area 

212 

Congratulations To The 
Graduating Class 

OF '71  
J O H N S O N  H I G H  S C H O O L  

CONGRA TULA T/ONS 
T O  T H E  C L A S S  O F  ' 7 1  

From 

F L Y I N G  T I G E R  

FLYINCz TICsER LINE 

213 



Electronic Component Electrical Household Appliance Electronic Data Processing System 

Nippon Electric Co.. Ltd. 
P O Box I.Tak'dnawaJoKyo.Jipan 

Telephone Set 

Satellite Communications System , Microwave Communications System 

The integrated technology NEC applies to meet even the most 
difficult specifications rarely amazes regular customers because 
they have come to expect nothing else. It's new purchasers 
who are happy to find performance often exceeds their re
quirements. Drawing on a reservoir of over 70 years of pio
neering experience NEC provides top quality equipment when 
and where customers around the world demand it. 
Get in touch with progressive NEC. 

Overseas Offices: Bangkok, Beirut, Bogota, Djakarta, Du'iseldorf, Karachi, Kuala Lumpur, 

Rio de Janeiro, Taipei, Teheran, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington. 

Products for today — 
- Innovations for tomorrow ' 
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BEST WISHES SENIORS 

T R A D I N G  C O . ,  L T D .  
Tape recorder, Amplifier, Speaker system, Radio, Turntable, 

T.V., China ware 

Akai * So ny * S ansui * Kenwood * Pioneer * Aiwa * Chrysler 
Standard * Noritake * Seiko 

Gwam Store 
Baba Corporation 
P.O. Box B.Q. Agana 
Guam 96910 
Tel: 7726630, 7775303 

Main Store: Yokota 
2049 Fussa-Machi 
Nishitama-gun Tokyo 
Tel: 0425(51)3611 

PETER 

PAN 

Professional 

Photographer 

Tel. Tachi 

(0425)-24-1257 

HAMM'S 

BREAKFAST 
OF 

CHAMPIONS 

The New 

TOKOROZAWA 
NCO CLUB 

Our Motto 

"We Can Do 
So Much With 

So Little." 

CUPID 
FLORIST 

Johnson 
Front of 
Gate 1 

For Insurance Requirements 
of ALL kinds 

"SEE" 

GEORGE MORISHIGE 
Paramount Insurance 

Service Agents 
Tel: 10425) 51-2744 

^Yjoritahe 
PROGRESSION 

CHINA 
OVEtSIAS P ACKING G UAIANTEED 

MIKASA BONE CHINA 

TV Tf' 

BUNJI C o 

Congratulations 
to the 

Johnson High 
School 

Graduating Class 
71 

From the 

PERSONNEL 
OF 

DET. 1, 347th CMBT 
SPT. GP. 

FUSSA 
Phi Fu »a 5}-0756 



C O N G R A  T U L A  T I O N S  
C L A S S  O F  1 9 7 1  

G A M M A  C H A P T E R  
O F  

BETA S IG MA PHI  

216 

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S ,  ' 7 1 !  

CONGRATULATIONS, '71! ^ PAN PACIFIC CO.  ^ PAN PACIFIC CO.  
(JAPAN)  ITALIAN FOOD (JAPAN)  

The largest and most 
complete selection of 

U.S. sporting goods and 
recreational equipment 

in the Far East. 

PIZZA 

KOBE BEEF STEAK 

Suite 706-707 
Fukoka Building 

OPEN 16:00-02:00 

2-2-2, Uchisaiwai-Cho 
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Tel: 591-5045, 5046, 5709 

FUSSA 

TEL: 0425(51)0180 
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CONGRA TULA TIOIMS 
A N D  

BEST WISHES 

to the 

SENIOR CLASS OF 1971 

J O I N T  S E R V I C E S  
OFFICERS'  

OPEN MESS 



you don't have to be aware 
that the end of now is here 
that friends move away, get 

jobs, go to college, marry 
that school has a different 

sound and feel 
that the community is changing 
that johnson sets the pace 

to face unknown needs. 

but ignorance is hardly bliss 
when right now y our life is 
touched by transition, war, 
conflict - - and exciting growth 

get ready for the new 
it's a time for change 

kent lovelace 

in 
WALSWORTH 

Marceline, Mo.. U.S.A. 






